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Folk, jazz, blues singer/songwriter for those who listen for some truth and soul with the occasional scat.

12 MP3 Songs FOLK: Folk Blues, BLUES: Mellow Blues Details: Sara K.'s cd release, Water Falls, on

Stockfisch Records (Germany) now available in the U.S. from CD Baby, is her best production to date.

Her smoothe vocals and Chris Jones' guitar combined with Guenter Paulers' production expertise make

for another soulful journey into Sara's voice, lyrics and music "Her songs glow and breathe." -

ENTERTAINMENT WEEKLY "Sara K's sweet, sultry voice is immediately attractive." - THE

PITTSBURGH PRESS "True talent. Sara writes songs that are thought-provoking, intelligent and full of

substance." - PAC "Sara's heartfelt poetry makes for required listening in this day and age of highly

produced top 40 garble. Highly recommended." - NO NAME JAZZ "Sara K's voice, her guitar playing and

her intricate melodies make the 50 plus minutes go by too quickly." - BEST OF MUSIC '92, CD REVIEW

"Sara's vignettes are personal and romantic, spun from a calm center that can only house those with the

sense to find it." - NEW REVIEW "Not your garden variety audiophile chanteuse. A wonderful vocalist." -

HI FI NEWS "File Sara K. under vocal folk jazz with panache." - LEAK MAGAZINE "A very impressive

sound...(she) has an excellent style for what she is trying to do... tuneful and moving ...mixing genres well

and is quite melodious." - DIRTY LINEN "Her beautiful writing is something one must experience

themselves. Her high sweet but dirty voice is one not to pass up. Her unique style of guitar and music in

general is one to take her much further than following the crowd would." - BLUES ON STAGE "Her lyrics

paint a thousand textures of an unbounded landscape." - WATERBUG MUSIC "A beautiful, clear folk and

jazzy vision." - the GAVIN REPORT ************************** Other Recordings from Sara K. NEW!!!

Nautilus Tour 2002 DVD Video also 'Are We There Yet' - a live recording from Stockfisch Records Water

Falls also available on double vinyl LP from Stockfisch Records Gypsy Alley - Mesa/Bluemoon Records

'88 Closer Than They Appear - Chesky Records NYC '90 Play on Words - Chesky Records NYC '94 Tell

Me I'm Not Dreamin'- Chesky Records NYC '95 Hobo - Chesky Records NYC '97 No Cover - Chesky

Records NYC '99 What Matters - Chesky Records NYC '01 DVD/Video- "No Cover- a live recording"-

Chesky Records
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